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Abstract

QoS (Quality of Service) parameters play a key role in
selecting Grid resources and optimizing resources usage
efficiently. Although many works have focused on using
QoS metrics, surprisingly few tools support the monitoring
and analysis of QoS metrics of Grid services. This paper
presents a novel framework which supports the monitoring
and analysis of QoS metrics in the Grid. Our approach is
that, firstly, we develop a classification of important QoS
metrics for Grid services that should be monitored and an-
alyzed. Secondly, sensors are developed to monitor QoS of
disparate Grid services by using a peer-to-peer Grid moni-
toring middleware. The dependencies among Grid services
are modeled. Based on that, several techniques are used to
analyze QoS metrics of dependent Grid services.

1 Introduction

Grid computing opens opportunities for utilizing various
resources from different organizations. Grid resources pro-
vided by these organizations are complement but also re-
dundant. With the Grid, the user is able not only to harness
a powerful pool of resources but also to choose the best re-
sources, suitable for his/her tasks, from various similar re-
sources. In order to use these resources efficiently, users,
for example, assisted by the resource management system
and the scheduler, must be able to select the best resources
for their tasks, based on quality aspects of resources. Not
surprisingly, utilizing QoS parameters in the Grid has at-
tracted a lot of attention because QoS parameters play a key
role in selecting resources efficiently and in negotiating ser-
vice level agreements (SLAs) between clients and services
[25, 12, 37, 9, 24].

However, most of existing works on QoS focus on spec-
ifying and modeling QoS of Grid services and workflows
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[15, 26, 14] or on using QoS in service compositions, ser-
vice negotiations, resource management systems, service
discoveries, and schedulers [27, 20, 24, 13, 28]. Surpris-
ingly, it is difficult to find out which techniques a framework
uses to monitor and analyze QoS metrics and to provide
these metrics to its clients. Moreover, there are few works
on monitoring and analyzing QoS of Grid resources that
consider the dependencies among these resources. In fact,
we argued that monitoring techniques for QoS attributes in
the Grid have been neglected and there is a lack of QoS
monitoring and analysis tools for the Grid. This paper
presents a framework for monitoring and analyzing QoS
metrics of Grid services. We introduce a novel classifica-
tion of QoS metrics and describe in detail how the frame-
work can monitor QoS metrics, not only for individual Grid
services but also for dependent Grid services by taking into
account complex dependencies among Grid services. Inter-
dependent services in the Grid are presented visually as a
graph. Based on that, QoS metrics can be analyzed during
runtime. In this paper, we also present a few experiments
demonstrating the preliminary results of our work.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
analyzes related work and discusses about the motivation.
Section 3 presents our classification of selected QoS met-
rics. Section 4 depicts the framework architecture. Detailed
monitoring and analysis techniques are presented in Section
5. We present experiments in Section 6. Section 7 summa-
rizes the paper and outlines the future work.

2 Related Work and Motivation

QoS has been studied for a long time, resulting in hun-
dred QoS-related papers in different domains in literature.
QoS parameters are associated with various aspects, nor-
mally considered asnon-functionalparameters, such as per-
formance, dependability (including security) and cost. In
the context of our research, we focus on monitoring QoS
metrics of Grid services.

A taxonomy of QoS specifications given in [31] is a
widely cited source for discussing QoS parameters. That
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taxonomy classifies QoS attributes into metrics and poli-
cies. Metrics include security (confidentiality and in-
tegrity), performance (timeliness, precision, accuracy and
combinations) and relative importance; policies include
management and levels of service.

[28] presents a Web services (WS) discovery model that
utilizes various QoS metrics like performance, reliability,
integrity, accessibility, availability, capacity, scalability, se-
curity, etc. [8] and [32] also discuss similar QoS attributes
for WS. In [6], requirements and approaches for QoS for
WS are discussed. While the above-mentioned works dis-
cuss possible QoS metrics and approaches for WS, they do
not explain how to monitor such QoS attributes.

In [21], QoS attributes named priorities, versions, dead-
line and security are discussed. Many discussed attributes
are similar or related to those in [31]. For example, ver-
sions are related to precision and accuracy [21]. Patel et
al. classify QoS parameters into general, Internet service
specific and task specific [27]; main QoS parameters are la-
tency, reliability, availability, security, accessibility and reg-
ulatory. Performance-related metrics are well understood.
Most performance metrics are time- and ratio-based. Pre-
viously, we have introduced an ontology describing various
performance metrics of Grid workflows [34]. A taxonomy
of security services is presented in [19] whereas security-
related requirements are discussed in [16].

Several papers discuss about using QoS for scheduling
[9] and composing workflows and WS [22, 20, 13]. For
example, [20] uses execution time, cost, encryption level,
throughput and uptime probability for composing services.
There are some QoS ontologies [15, 26] for service-based
applications. These ontologies describe QoS vocabular-
ies and metrics, and their relationships, rather than present
which QoS metrics are suitable and how to monitor them.

We observed that while many QoS attributes are dis-
cussed for WS and Grid applications/workflows, existing
techniques for measuring and monitoring QoS attributes
are limited and inadequate. Using extra service prox-
ies/wrappers and instrumented clients and services is also
employed for monitoring QoS attributes of WS [29]. How-
ever, this method cannot be applied for different types of
services developed in the Grid. Recently, WSDM (Web Ser-
vices Distributed Management) [36] standard allows us to
efficiently monitor and manage QoS of Grid services, how-
ever, it has not been commonly adopted yet. Many frame-
works use QoS attributes, but are just based on simulation
without the support of a real QoS monitoring tool.

Motivated by the lack of frameworks for monitoring and
analyzing QoS attributes of Grid services, our goal is to deal
with three important issues named monitoring, analysis and
management of QoS attributes. As discussed above, we ob-
served that several different QoS metrics are proposed in
different works. However, the QoS taxonomy in [31] is

not suitable for Grid resources since it has not considered
various quality aspects of Grid computing. For example,
as many Grid services, offered by different organizations,
compete with each other, it turns out that QoS metrics speci-
fying virtual organizations, Grid-specific security levels and
standards are important. QoS metrics proposed in existing
frameworks do not fully cover quality aspects of Grid ser-
vices if we consider them individually. Therefore, a QoS
classification for Grid resources that combines existing QoS
metrics with new Grid-specific QoS metrics is needed.

Moreover, currently, manageability for Grid services has
not been paid enough attention. However, due to the com-
plexity of the Grid, managing Grid services is a key issue.
Applying autonomic computing concepts to the manage-
ment of Grid services is currently being increased. As a re-
sult, exploiting features of autonomic computing for moni-
toring and analysis of QoS attributes should be investigated.
Grid services are diverse, thus any single method cannot be
used for monitoring various types of Grid services. There-
fore, we have to apply different measurement methods to
different services and to unify these methods into a single
framework. Because the Grid introduces complex interac-
tions among various services, any QoS monitoring and anal-
ysis framework has to consider dependencies among Grid
services and to support the monitoring and analysis of QoS
based on these dependencies.

In this paper we discuss our first step to tackle the above-
mentioned issues. We focus on determining QoS metrics
for Grid services that should be monitored and on how to
monitor and analyze them.

3 Classifying and Providing QoS Metrics for
Grid Services

In our work, a Grid service is understood as a compu-
tational resource or a network path or a middleware ser-
vice or a Grid application. In the Grid, services are typi-
cally distributed across different Grid sites. We use the term
monitored resourceto indicate a Grid service being moni-
tored. In our study, we concentrate on supporting Grid ap-
plications which are based onWS/WSRF(Web Services Re-
source Framework) services andworkflows of Web/WSRF
services.

3.1 Classifying Selected QoS Metrics

As discussed in the previous section, we focus on QoS
metrics of Grid services that can be monitored and mea-
sured. Figure 1 presents the classification of our selected
QoS metrics. The classification is based on the taxonomy
of QoS specifications in [31], the dependability taxonomy
in [11], various metrics from existing works discussed in
Section 2, and our previous work on performance metrics
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for workflows [34]. At the top level, QoS metrics are classi-
fied into Performance, Dependability, Configuration, Cost
andCustomMetric.

QoS

Performance

Dependability

Configuration

Cost

CustomMetric

Time

Ratio

Availability

Accessibility

Accuracy

Reliability

Capacity

Manageability

Security

VirtualOrganization

Location

LevelOfService

ServiceVersion

SupportedStandard

Frame

ProcessingTime

ResponseTime

Latency

ServiceThroughput

DataTransferRate

earliestStartTime

latestStartTime

earliestEndTime

latestEndTime

CompTime

CommTime

Authentication

Authorization

SecurityLevel

Integrity

Confidentiality

Accountability

GridSite

Organization

Geography

BestEffort

Guaranteed

TransportLevel

MessageLevel

EncryptionLevel

Figure 1. Classification of QoS metrics

Performanceindicates how well a service performs. Per-
formance is divided intoTime and Ratio. The Time sub-
class includes various metrics such asResponseTime(also
called wall-clock time or elapsed time),ProcessingTime
(defined as time spent on processing a request, for exam-
ple to perform computation (CompTime) and communica-
tion (CommTime)), and frame-based time such asearliest-
StartTime(defined as the earliest start time),latestEndTime
(defined as the latest end time), etc. TheRatio subclass
indicates performance metrics which are computed based
on ratio, for example,ServiceThroughput(ratio of requests

served to a given time period),DataTransferRate(defined
as data transfer rate), etc. TheTimeand theRatioclasses ba-
sically include well-known time metrics in literature. Many
other performance metrics in [34] are in this category.

The Dependabilitysubclass is based on dependability
attributes introduced in [11]. However, different from
[11], our dependability includesAvailability, Accessibility,
Accuracy, Reliability, Capacity, Manageabilityand Secu-
rity. Availability defines whether a resource is ready for
immediate use [8]. Availability is normally defined by
Availability =

UpTime
PeriodOfTime

whereUpT ime is the frac-
tion of time in the periodPeriodOfT ime in which the
service has been up.Accessibilitydefines whether a ser-
vice is capable of serving requests [28, 32]. Note that while
many services are ready for use, they might not be acces-
sible to specific clients. In many cases a service is avail-
able for a client but another client could not access the re-
source due to some problems with the connection between
the client and the service or because the service already
reached its threshold. From client’s perspective, it is in-
teresting to distinguish the available status from the acces-
sible status.Accuracyis defined as the ratio of the num-
ber of correct results to the total number of results. To
better understand the relationship amongAvailability, Ac-
cessibilityandAccuracy, we consider the following chain:
Availability → Accessibility → Accuracy. In order to
use a service, firstly the requester checks whether the ser-
vice is available. Once it is available, the requester can send
a request; if the request can be instantiated then the service
is accessible. And then, if the requester gets the result, the
result can be compared with the expected one to see how ac-
curate the service is.Reliability is well defined in literature
as the ability of maintaining service operations without fail-
ure and characterized by various parameters such as num-
ber of failures, mean time between failures (MTBF), and
mean time to recovery (MTTR) [11].Capacityis defined
as the maximum simultaneous requests which can be sup-
ported with guaranteed performance [6, 28].Manageability
indicates how good a service can be self-managed, based on
autonomic computing. We defineManageabilityas the ratio
of successful self-recoveries to the total number of failures.
Securityindicates QoS parameters specifying security level
in Grid services. [11] does not put security metrics into a
separate subclass, although many security-related metrics
are in dependability category, because security is normally
viewed as a combination of other attributes. Other frame-
works consider security as a separate category, e.g., in [6].
In our framework, we support non-overlapping monitoring
of QoS metrics in which any measured value should be as-
signed to a single class. Therefore, we believe thatSecurity
is better classified as a subclass ofDependability. Security
metrics, as well-known in literature, includeAuthentica-
tion, Authorization, Confidentiality, Integrity, SecurityLevel
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andAccountability. SecurityLevelspecifies whether secu-
rity is ensured at message or transport levels which are
widely used in Web/WSRF services [30, 2].

TheConfigurationsubclass includes several metrics in-
dicating the configuration status.VirtualOrganizationiden-
tifies the Grid virtual organization to which a Grid service
belongs. TheLocation metrics are based on QoSLoca-
tionAffinity, introduced in [18], that reflect the location on
which a service resides or is executed.LevelOfServiceis
defined in [31] that includesbest effortandguaranteedser-
vices. ServiceVersionindicates the software version of the
service whereasSupportedStandardspecifies standards that
a service supports [8, 28].

TheCustomMetricsubclass indicates QoS metrics which
are defined by specific services.

3.2 On Providing the QoS Classification

In monitoring these QoS metrics, our approach is to pro-
vide an orthogonal QoS classification. However, in prac-
tice, in many cases it is impossible to support an orthogonal
QoS classification because several QoS metrics are com-
bined ones. For instance, an unavailable service may be
due to an unauthorized use or an unreachable problem. It
is, however, important that any metric is assigned to only
one subclass of the QoS classification.

Note that existing frameworks normally discuss normal-
ized value for QoS metrics, for example, the availability of
a serviceSi is given asAvailability = 80%. However, it is
normally not good enough if a framework provides only a
single value for a QoS metric. In many cases clients are in-
terested in having detailed information, for example, when
is the last of time of the inaccessible status, MTBF, MTTR,
etc. Our framework aims at providing not only a single
value for a QoS metric but also other detailed information
to the client.

Given a service, it does not mean that a QoS monitoring
framework will or could provide all QoS metrics specified
in the classification. Depending on individual monitored re-
source, only a subset of QoS metrics might be provided. For
example, a network path (see Section 4.2) is not associated
with frame-based QoS metrics.

In our view, we can have different values, provided by
the monitoring framework, for QoS attributes of a single
monitored resource. It is due to the fact that clients are
disparate in the Grid and their views to the monitored re-
source are different. For example, to a client the availability
of a monitored resource is100%, but to another one it is
only 90% because the network path from the second one
to the monitored resource is not fully available during the
requested time. Therefore, QoS metrics for Grid have to
be determined based onclient local viewor system global
view.

4 Architecture of QoS Monitoring and Anal-
ysis Framework

4.1 System Overview

Figure 2. Architecture of QoS monitoring and
analysis framework

Figure 2 depicts the architecture of our QoS monitor-
ing and analysis framework. The main components include
monitoring sensors, monitoring middleware, QoS Client UI,
and QoS Knowledge base. In order to monitor Grid ser-
vices we use distributedsensors. Basically, sensors collect
monitoring data (usually in the form of events and profil-
ing data) for determining QoS metrics. Specific sensors
can conduct QoS analysis and provide QoS metrics for spe-
cific resources. Themonitoring middlewareis based on the
SCALEA-G framework - a unified performance monitoring
and data integration for the Grid [33]. SCALEA-G pro-
vides a peer-to-peer Grid infrastructure of monitoring ser-
vices that allows clients in the Grid to publish and retrieve
various types of monitoring data. QoS metrics collected
by sensors for individual services are sent to the SCALEA-
G middleware which stores monitoring data in distributed
monitoring services. Our sensors can also interface to exist-
ing monitoring services such as Globus MDS (Monitoring
and Discovery System) [3], NWS (Network Weather Ser-
vice) [35], Ganglia [23], and Nagios [5], using available
monitoring data in these services for monitoring and ana-
lyzing QoS attributes.

TheQoS Client UIincludes a GUI and a QoS reasoning
engine. TheQoS Knowledge basecontains analysis rules
for specific metrics and resources, dependencies between
monitored resources, and historical QoS data resulted from
previous analyses. The QoS monitoring GUI allows the user
to conduct the QoS monitoring and analysis of Grid ser-
vices online. The user can also model dependencies among
Grid services and based on that further analysis can be done.
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The QoS reasoning engineperforms QoS analysis, based
upon the rules stored within the knowledge base. Automatic
rules can be used to react to system changes by alerting the
client or even invoking management interfaces (e.g., using
WSDM) of services to correct failures.

4.2 Monitored Resources and Measure-
ment Methods

The measurement methods are dependent on types of
monitored resources and on QoS metrics.

We classify types of monitored resources intomachine,
network path, middlewareandapplication. Machines are
places on which middleware and applications are deployed
and executed. Network path is a connection between two
end points which can be a machine or middleware or appli-
cations. Since our supporting Grid applications are based
on Web/WSRF services and workflows of Web/WSRF ser-
vices, the middleware, network path and machine studied
are those involved in the execution of Web/WSRF services.
Applications and middleware services can implement stan-
dard interfaces, e.g. WSDM, used for service monitor-
ing and management, but they also can provide specific
interfaces for monitoring purposes. For each type of re-
sources, we apply different monitoring mechanisms to eval-
uate QoS attributes. For example, Table 1 presents a few re-
sources and corresponding measurement methods. By uti-
lizing WS/WSDM/WSRF interfaces, sensors can remotely
monitor Grid applications or middleware providing specific
functionality like file transfers and job executions. Instru-
mentation can also be used to collect performance data.
Moreover, we are developing message-level techniques in
which SOAP messages are automatically generated and sent
to remote WS. Based on SOAP responses of WS, we can
determine some QoS metrics.

Monitored
Resources

Measurement Methods Metrics

machine using ping availability
network path using TCP connection,

ping
availability, reliability

middleware using GRAM, GridFTP,
log files

availability, reliability

application WS/WSRF/WSDM
interfaces, SOAP mes-
sage, instrumentation

availability, reliabil-
ity, manageability,
performance

Table 1. Example of monitored resources and
measurement methods

Because of different types of monitored resources, a
single, unified measurement method will not be adequate.
To evaluate performance-based QoS metrics, we extend
our research on performance monitoring and analysis for

the Grid to measure and monitor QoSPerformancemet-
rics, for example, investigating several mechanisms to in-
strument WS/WSRF/WSDM services and to collect per-
formance metrics at runtime. Moreover, we are working
on sensors which gather various monitoring data from log
files of Grid middleware services, such as Web/WSRF ser-
vice containers and job submission systems, and from Web
proxies/wrappers. For example, Globus GRAM log infor-
mation can be extracted for determiningServiceThroughput
attribute.

To measure dependability-based QoS metrics, we have
developed a set of sensors to monitor services and to ana-
lyze existing log files. For example, Table 2 shows a few
examples of service statuses, provided by sensors used to
analyze dependability metrics.Accuracy is application-
specific, therefore, we develop sensors to test accuracy
only for specific services, e.g., GridFTP service. We are
currently investigating a method in which the monitoring
framework can provide interfaces/sensor templates for the
client to evaluate the accuracy or to develop real methods
to check the accuracy of a service. Accuracy values can
then be stored into the monitoring framework. SOAP mes-
sages are also used for monitoring reliability and accuracy
metrics. For example, the developer can define SOAP re-
quest and response messages. These messages are used to
test whether WS are available or not, or a WS operation re-
turns an accurate result.Capacitywill be monitored through
accessing properties of monitored resources using WSRF
or WSDM interface or by using customized sensors which
conduct capacity tests.Security, for example, will be mon-
itored based on the analysis of configuration and log files
whereasManageabilityis monitored through accessing re-
source properties.

For Configurationmetrics, we have sensors which will
provide static information about the location, version, etc.,
by processing configuration files.

5 Monitoring and Managing QoS Approach

5.1 Monitoring QoS of Individual Grid
Services

Each sensor monitors resources and sends its collected
data into the SCALEA-G middleware. Our effort is to
develop new sensors to monitor QoS metrics of Grid ser-
vices, especially for WSRF/WS/WSDM services. Since we
have various types of resources, we associate each moni-
tored resource with a unique identifier namedresourceID.
Each type of monitoring data is identified by a unique
dataTypeID. Thus, a tuple (dataTypeID, resourceID) is used
to determine all monitoring data of typedataTypeIDassoci-
ated with the monitored resourceresourceID. Table 3 shows
examples of resource identifiers. Our framework is extensi-
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Monitoring status Description

UP a value ofAvailability metric that indicates a
Grid service is operating normally and able to
perform its functional tasks. This value is simi-
lar to operational statusAvailable in MUWS
[7].

DOWN a value ofAvailability metric that indicates a
Grid service is not operating and is not able
to perform any function tasks. The service
may have been stopped or failed. This value is
similar to operational statusUnavailable in
MUWS.

UNKNOWN a value of QoS attributes that indicates a Grid
service is unable to report QoS status at this
time. Similar to operational statusUnknown in
MUWS.

UNREACHABLE a value ofAccessibilityindicates that a Grid ser-
vice is operating but the client cannot reach the
service due to some problems on the path from
client to service side.

UNACCESSIBLE a value ofAccessibilityindicates that a Grid ser-
vice is operating but the client cannot access it
due to some problems. For example, the number
of requests exceeds the service threshold.

Table 2. Example of monitoring statuses

Resource ResourceID

IP network path icmp://pleisen.dps.uibk.ac.at->zeus72.cyf-
kr.edu.pl

TCP server tcp://altix1.uibk.ac.at:22
GRAM gram://altix1.uibk.ac.at/jobmanager-pbs

GridFTP gridftp://altix1.uibk.ac.at/
WS, http://zeus72.cyf-kr.edu.pl:8080/

WSRF, WSDM wsrf/services/gom/service/GOMService?wsdl

Table 3. Examples of resource identifiers

ble and it provides sensor templates, thus, any new sensors
can be easily developed for monitoring new resources.

5.2 QoS Monitoring and Analysis of De-
pendent Services

We develop an integrated GUI and a QoS reasoning en-
gine for examining QoS metrics of dependent services, sup-
porting modeling and monitoring dependencies. Dependen-
cies among Grid services are modeled as a graph in which
a node represents a Grid service and an edge between two
nodes represents a dependency. Nodes are single Grid ser-
vices which can be monitored, and the status of nodes is
provided either directly by sensors or indirectly through the
analysis of dependencies among nodes. Each node is as-
sociated with a set of QoS attributes. Edges describe de-
pendencies among monitored resources. A dependency can
be acasualrelationship ormutually exclusiveone. For ex-
ample, a Grid workflow execution service can have casual
relationships to a file transfer service and a job manager.
If the file transfer service or the job manager isDOWN, the

execution service will not be able to fulfil requests from
clients. Therefore, the execution service can be monitored
indirectly through the monitoring of the file transfer service
and the job manager (both monitored directly). On the other
hand, a workflow can have mutually exclusive relationships
to two similar WS. The two similar WS provide the same
features so the workflow can use any one of them. If one
WS isDOWN, the other can be used. Thus, the workflow fails
when both WS are not operational. The above-mentioned
examples show that both types of dependencies are crucial.
A relationship can be associated with afunctionalproperty
which indicates that the cause will affect only to functional
tasks, not operating mode. For example, while the file trans-
fer service isDOWN, the execution service isUP, but not
functional properly.

In our tool, most casual relationships can automatically
be detected, based on monitoring data. However, some ca-
sual with functional property and most mutually exclusive
relationships are service/application specific, thus theyare
not detected by the tool. Therefore, we support the user
to define such relationships as well as subsets of dependent
services which will be monitored and analyzed by the tool.

5.3 Storing and Forecasting QoS metrics
of Grid services

Based on QoS metrics of individual services and their
dependencies, we develop techniques to predict QoS met-
rics of Grid services. In doing so, the QoS knowledge base
is also used to store analysis results. The online monitor-
ing and analysis of QoS, based on real time monitoring
data, produces resulting QoS metrics which are stored in the
QoS knowledge base for later use. Based on the data in the
knowledge base, other middleware services, e.g., the sched-
uler, can query historical QoS data of any Grid services.
Currently, our QoS knowledge base is being developed as a
WSRF service. Moreover, based on historical data, various
techniques can be employed to conduct forecasts on QoS
metrics of monitored resources. Such forecasts are use-
ful inputs for selecting resources and establishing service
agreements between clients and service providers.

6 Experiments

Our current implementation, based on GT 4.0 [17] and
integrated into SCALEA-G, supports monitoring and ana-
lyzing QoS metrics of individual and dependent Grid ser-
vices, a QoS WSRF service providing QoS metrics, but
not forecasting QoS metrics of Grid services (discussed in
Section 5.3). Monitoring and managing WSDM services is
based on Apache MUSE [1], but this part of work has not
been fully achieved. In this section, we present an experi-
ment conducted in the AustrianGrid [10] and K-WfGrid [4]
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Figure 3. Example of monitoring dependent Grid services.

testbeds.
Figure 3 presents an example in which we moni-

tored and analyzed QoS metrics of all services involved
in a performance experiment. This performance experi-
ment is used to conduct the performance analysis for a
workflow namedCTM in the K-WfGrid testbed. In do-
ing so, from petzeck.dps.uibk.ac.at, we used
the K-WfGrid portal atportal.ui.sav.sk to submit
the workflow to the GWES (Grid Workflow Execution
Service) deployed infhrg.first.fraunhofer.de
and pc6163-c703.uibk.ac.at, and conducted the
performance analysis. In order to execute workflows,
GWES is dependent on GOM which is deployed in
zeus72.cyf-kr.edu.pl. The workflow can be mon-
itored and analyzed only if the DIPASGateway is avail-
able. DIPASGateway is dependent on GOM and GEM-
INI whereas GEMINI is dependent on GWES. Both GEM-
INI and DIPASGateway are dependent on GOM. While
our tool can automatically detect the causal relationships
betweenpetzeck.dps.uibk.ac.at and relevant ser-
vices such as GWES, Portal, GOM, GEMINI and DIPAS-
Gateway, it does not have any information about the inter-
dependency among these services. Thus, we had to manu-
ally add these relationships. TheCTM workflow can be exe-
cuted only ifCTMWeb services ingrid02.softeco.it
or in kwfgrid.dps.uibk.ac.at are working. There-
fore, we defined aCTM group which representsCTM ser-
vices. CTM group has mutually exclusive relationships
to the two deployments ofCTM services. Since we have
two instances GWES, aGWES group which has mutu-
ally exclusive relationships to GWES instances is defined.
The performance experiment, defined as a node named
Performance Experiment, is considered to be de-

pendent onpetzeck.dps.uibk.ac.atmachine,CTM
group, GWES group, and the K-WfGrid Portal. Before
running the performance experiment, by using this tool, we
can check if all services involved in the intended experi-
ment are available. For example, in Figure 3, GEMINI
wasDOWN. Consequently, due to casual, functional, rela-
tionships, DIPASGateway and K-WfGrid Portal wereUP,
but not functional properly for the performance experiment.
Therefore, the performance experiment could not be con-
ducted. Different colors indicate different statuses of moni-
tored resources. Also, during the experiment, status of ser-
vices is updated and we can retrieve QoS metrics of every
services. For example, the dialogQoS Metrics Tree
displayed the Availability metric of the GWES deployed in
fhrg.first.fraunhofer.de. The above-mentioned
experiment shows how our tool can simplify the monitoring
and analysis of QoS metrics of Grid services with complex
dependencies.

7 Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, we have presented a novel framework for
monitoring and analyzing QoS metrics of Grid services. We
have also demonstrated our prototype for monitoring and
analyzing QoS of various Grid services. The main contri-
butions are the novel classification of QoS metrics and tech-
niques to monitor and analyze dependent Grid services.

We are currently working on the full implementation of
the framework. Firstly, we are enhancing the framework by
extending sensors and measurement techniques for monitor-
ing QoS metrics. Secondly, we are working on supporting
forecasting QoS metrics and on the implementation of QoS
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knowledge base for storing QoS metrics.
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